The aim of the present study was to estimate the frequency of under-and over-diagnosis as well as overtreatment and their impact on the financial burden of inhaled drugs for stable chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD). We examined 3200 subjects (65.5% males) of the general population (>40 year old, current or former smokers, and asthma patients were excluded) during a 3-year period. All participants gave detailed medical history, underwent spirometry, and their current and past inhaled medications were registered through the national electronic prescription system. We diagnosed 342 subjects (10.7%) with COPD of whom 180 (52.6%) had no prior medical diagnosis. Overdiagnosis was the case for 306 subjects (9.6%) of whom 35.1% were treated with inhaled drugs during the last year. We calculated that 55.4% of the current cost for inhaled drugs is wasted to overtreatment and overdiagnosis. If there was adherence to Global Initiative for Chronic Obstructive Lung Disease (GOLD) guidelines both for the diagnosis and treatment it would be a net profit of 36,059€ annually, which would be increased to 116,017€ if we had excluded underdiagnosed patients. Under-and over-diagnosis of COPD as well as non-adherence to GOLD guidelines for treatment are common problems in the primary care setting that increase significantly the economic burden of inhaled medications.
Introduction
Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) is a chronic respiratory disease, which is characterized by not fully reversible airflow limitation, has major extrapulmonary manifestations while exacerbations of the disease and comorbidities contribute to its severity. 1 Even though underdiagnosis of COPD is a common finding among studies 2,3 -it is estimated to be about 50%-the economic burden of the disease continued to increase during the last decades. 4, 5 Factors that mainly contribute to the direct economic cost of COPD are as follows: hospital admissions due to exacerbation (more than 50-60% of the total direct cost), 6, 7 medication cost, 8, 9 and long-term oxygen therapy. Indirect cost due to productivity losses, absenteeism from work, early retirement/disability pensions, tax revenues lost, and missed work of the carers of the patients is also an important burden of COPD. 4, 10 Smoking cessation was the only intervention that consistently proved to change the natural history of the disease. 11 Pharmacological therapy has been proved to be a cost-effective intervention as it reduces symptoms and exacerbations rate and improves quality of life and lung function. 12 Diagnosis of COPD is not always consistent with Global Initiative for Chronic Obstructive Lung Disease (GOLD) guidelines in everyday clinical practice as symptoms of the disease are nonspecific and spirometry is underused, especially in the primary care setting. 13 Underdiagnosis leads to delay in the establishment of proper treatment that might increase symptoms and exacerbation rates but on the other hand overdiagnosis is also a common problem in the primary care setting and in this case financial burden is unintentionally increased as well as adverse events. 14 The aim of the present study was to estimate the frequency of under-and over-diagnosis as well as overtreatment (non-adherence to GOLD guidelines) and their impact on the current financial burden of inhaled drugs for stable COPD.
Methods
Participants in the present cross-sectional observational study were subjects of the general population, >40 year old, current and former smokers (at least 10 pack-years) in the prefecture of Thessaloniki, Greece. They were invited to participate via advertisement posters in collaboration with a network of general practitioners (GPs) during the time period 1 January 2012 to 31 January 2015. Only the inclusion criteria were printed on the posters (age and smoking status) and there was no reference about respiratory symptoms or inhaled medication.
Exclusion criteria were a previous medical diagnosis of bronchial asthma or other chronic pulmonary diseases (e.g. bronchiectasis, lung cancer, tuberculosis, interstitial lung disease). We recorded their medical history (previous medical diagnosis of COPD recorded in the health-care booklet, modified Medical Research Council (mMRC) scale for dyspnea during the last 4 weeks, exacerbations during the last year, and comorbidities). A group of experienced boardcertified pulmonologists performed and analyzed spirometries (MIR SpiroLab II, Roma Italy, CE0476, before and 15-30 minutes after 400 mg of salboutamol) for all participants. Medical Ethics Committee of 'G. Papanikolaou' Hospital approved study protocol and all subjects signed informed consent about their participation in the present study.
COPD patients (post-bronchodilation forced expiratory volume in 1 second (FEV 1 )/forced vital capacity (FVC) < 0.7) were categorized based on obstruction severity (stage I: FEV 1 >80% pred., II: 80 FEV 1 > 50% pred., III: 50 FEV 1 >30% pred., and IV: <30% pred.) or GOLD-proposed groups according to exacerbations history during the last year, FEV 1 , and symptoms (groups A, B, C, and D). 1 We defined as overdiagnosis the case of subjects with normal spirometry (pre-and post-FEV 1 /FVC > 0.7, FVC and FEV 1 >80% of predicted values) or restriction (pre-and post-FEV 1 /FVC > 0.7, FVC and FEV 1 <80% of predicted values) who had a previous medical diagnosis of COPD recorded in the health-care booklet and had been prescribed inhaled drugs for at least 12 consecutive months during the last 5 years. None of them had a previous lung function examination suggestive for asthma (e.g. bronchidilation test, metacholine, or mannitol bronchoconstiction test).
Underdiagnosis was defined as persistent airflow limitation (post-FEV 1 /FVC <0.7) in patients with respiratory symptoms (cough, dyspnea) who had never had a medical diagnosis of COPD in the past and had not been prescribed inhaled drugs.
We retrieved all prescribed inhaled drugs-via the national electronic platform-during the last 12 months for the patients with correct diagnosis (post-FEV 1 /FVC < 0.7, previous medical diagnosis of COPD) and those with overdiagnosis.
Then we tried to calculated the 'ideal' cost per patient and COPD severity group based on the proposed GOLD treatment options (first and alternative choice), 1 the current prices of inhaled drugs in Greece (estimations were based on prices during 2014) and the assumption that the patients were totally adherent to therapy for everyday use. As the drug choices were more than one we had to make the following hypotheses in order to calculate a specific amount as the ideal monthly cost/patient/COPD severity group (according to FEV 1 and mMRC dyspnea scale and history of exacerbations during the last year). Table) .
Patients in group

Results
We examined 3200 subjects (mean age: 60. COPD patients were categorized based on FEV 1 as stage I: 105 (79 underdiagnosed, 75%), stage II: 186 (89 underdiagnosed, 48%), stage III: 45 (10 underdiagnosed, 24%), and stage IV: 6 (two underdiagnosed). We also estimated severity according to combined COPD assessment as proposed by GOLD (spirometry, exacerbation rate, and symptoms). They were divided to group A: 236, B: 55, C: 20, and D: 31, based on mMRC dyspnea scale while using COPD assessment test for evaluating symptoms, we found group A: 156, B: 135, C: 14, and D: 37.
Patients with correct diagnosis were treated with inhaled drugs as shown in Table 1 . It is worth noticing that 85% of them were treated with ICS and only 15% were receiving bronchodilators exclusively. Then we divided them into three categories: those who were treated according to GOLD guidelines first or alternative choices (45%), the majority (53.1%) was over treated (ICS for GOLD groups A and B) and only three patients (1.9%) were undertreated. We also found that the mean (+SD) number of inhaler devices/patient/year that had been prescribed was 7.5 + 2 with a calculated adherence rate of 71 + 8% ( Table 1) .
Overdiagnosis was the case for 306 (9.6%) subjects of whom 113 (36.9%) were treated with inhaled drugs for the last 12 months (Table 1 ) while the rest of them had taken drugs in the past (during the last 5 years). Dyspnea score with mMRC ! 2 was the case for 210 subjects (68.6%). We should mention that 71.7% of subjects with a wrong diagnosis of COPD were treated with a combination of ICS and longacting bronchodilators. The calculated adherence rate to treatment for this subgroup was 67 + 7%.
Then we calculated the total as well as the individual annual current (last 12 months) and ideal cost for the study sample ( Table 2 ). If there was adherence to GOLD guidelines both for the diagnosis (rule out all overdiagnosis cases and include underdiagnosed patients) and treatment (based on COPD severity group) it would be a net profit of 35,882€ annually compared to the current cost for the whole study sample. We calculated that 55.4% of the current cost for inhaled drugs due to COPD (209,432€) is wasted to overtreatment (47,735€) and overdiagnosis (68,336€) and could cover the cost of underdiagnosed cases. Additionally, if we take into account only the subjects who were currently treated with inhaled drugs, excluding underdiagnosed patients who nevertheless don't seek medical advice, and apply GOLD guidelines for correct diagnosis and ideal treatment then the net profit would have been 116,017€ (Table 2, Figure 1 ).
Discussion
The main findings of the present study are as followa: (a) more than 50% of the patients with COPD are underdiagnosed, (b) people with respiratory symptoms in the primary care setting are incorrectly diagnosed as COPD patients and receive inhaled drugs, in our study sample they were quite as many as ''real'' COPD patients, and (c) more than 50% of the current financial burden of the inhaled drugs is wasted to overtreatment and overdiagnosis, which could cover the cost for all underdiagnosed patients. Diagnosis of COPD is not always accurately based on GOLD guidelines in everyday clinical practice as many patients are characterized as COPD based solely on symptoms without spirometric confirmation. 13 The The ideal cost per patient has no SD as we calculated a fixed mean monthly cost based on some hypotheses (see text) and 100% adherence (12 months per year). Figure 1 . Estimated ideal and current costs/patient/year for the three COPD groups (underdiagnosed, correct previous diagnosis, incorrect previous diagnosis). COPD: chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.
percentage of patients with misdiagnosis is >20% even among patients who are hospitalized for COPD or asthma exacerbation 15 while only one in five patients who is admitted to hospital with a COPD exacerbation (based on International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision, Clinical Modification) had a documented spirometry in the previous 2 years. 16 Additionally, a study in the Netherlands showed that ICS use in the primary care setting has no clear indication in about one-third of cases and 11% of them with normal or near normal spirometry could successfully stop these medications after 1 year of follow-up. 17 We have previously showed that overdiagnosis of COPD in Greece is commonly observed in the primary care. 14 In the present study, the percentage of overdiagnosis (9.6%) was quite similar with that of correct diagnosis (10.7%). It is interesting to mention that in Greece, GPs are not trained in pulmonary medicine during their residency so they prescribe drugs based on patients' symptoms, clinical examination, and smoking history while they do not use spirometry in everyday clinical practice. Even if their diagnosis of an obstructive pulmonary disease is correct, GPs usually prescribe LABA/ICS in order to ''cover'' all stages of COPD, bronchial asthma even the case of asthma-COPD overlap syndrome. As GPs overprescribe LABA/ICS combination drugs they unintentionally increase the cost as it is difficult for them to have an accurate diagnosis for every patient with airways obstruction. The problem of overtreatment is another aspect that increases the financial burden of the disease as well as adverse events due to inhaled drugs overuse. An observational study in Italy across 49 Pulmonary Units showed that 37.9% of COPD patient were receiving appropriate treatment, in 54.9% there was over-prescription while 66.8% used ICS in combination with long-acting bronchodilators and 15.2% used ICS alone. 18 Another real-world study in the United Kingdom based on primary care database came to similar conclusions, 19 53.7% of the total COPD population was receiving ICS and 49% of those with GOLD stage 2 and no previous exacerbation were treated with ICS. In a retrospective analysis of records from 41 general practices in London, the percentage of overtreated COPD spirometrically confirmed patients was 25-38%, depend on the GOLD guidelines version that was used, and overuse of ICS was 33.6-38%. 20 A recent prospective, randomized study among patients with FEV 1 < 50% and at least one exacerbation during the last year proved that the withdrawal of fluticasone propionate did not lead to increased exacerbation rates or dyspnea. 21 In the present study, 33.8% of the current cost of COPD (47,735 of 141,096€) could be attributed to overtreatment which was observed in the 53.1% of the patients. It is mainly due to overuse of ICS (85% were receiving ICS) among patients with no clear indication (preserved lung function with no history of frequent exacerbations). It has been already proved that adherence to the current GOLD guidelines was associated with lower costs in subjects diagnosed with moderate to severe COPD. 22 Likewise, Improving and Integrating Respiratory Services (IMPRESS) guide in the United Kingdom strongly recommends against overtreatment and unnecessary treatment for mild-moderate COPD (the majority of COPD patients in the present study). 23 Finally, we should mention that the proportion of COPD patient who were underdiagnosed in the present study is similar to studies performed in the United States. 2, 24 Higher probability of underdiagnosis is observed in the early stages of the disease. 24 Early diagnosis of this subgroup, using screening programs in the general population and active case findings algorithms, and proper treatment could lead to better outcomes. 25 In the present study, the treatment cost of underdiagnosed patients could be covered by eliminating overdiagnosis and overtreatment.
Some limitations of the present study are as follows: (a) the sample is not representative of the general population (there was a high percentage of subjects who were symptomatic or were taking inhaled drugs) so we could not extrapolate the results to national level, (b) we calculated only the cost of inhaled drugs and not the entire financial burden of the disease (oxygen therapy, exacerbations, lost working hours), (c) there is a possibility that some patients in the overdiagnosis group, with normal spirometry who were treated by ICS/LABA, may suffer from adult-onset asthma but even in that case the diagnosis of COPD was wrong, and (d) we compute ideal costs taking into account that patients would be strictly adherent to treatment (12 months per year), which is usually not the case for everyday clinical practice.
Under-and over-diagnosis of COPD as well as nonadherence to the current GOLD guidelines are common problems in the primary care setting that increase significantly the economic burden of inhaled medication. COPD diagnosis should always been based on spirometry while therapy should be based on GOLD staging recommendations and modified based on lung function results, exacerbations' frequency and patients' symptoms.
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